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Individuals living with mental health conditions may run into myriad cognitive barriers 
increasing hesitations in seeking professional psychological help. The current research explores 
the potential for mental imagery to be utilized as a cognitive tool to enhance intentions towards 
seeking psychological help via shifts in imagined visual perspective. Participants (N = 129) were 
randomly assigned to either a first- or third-person visual perspective before engaging in a 
guided mental imagery task. Participants were asked to imagine having an emotional or personal 
issue that they could not solve on their own and walking into the Counselling Center on campus 
to set up an initial counseling appointment. Following this task, participants completed the 
General Help Seeking Questionnaire and the Stigma Scale for Receiving Psychological Help. It 
was hypothesized that a) individuals with less social stigma will have greater intentions to seek 
help from a mental health professional, b) adopting a third-person perspective will result in 
stronger behavioral intentions to seek professional psychological help, and c) the effect of visual 
perspective on help-seeking intentions will be moderated by the social stigma an individual 
associates with help-seeking. Moderation analyses demonstrated that when adopting a third-
person perspective, help-seeking intentions were not affected by social stigma. When adopting a 
first-person perspective, however, help-seeking intentions were dependent upon social stigma 
level. On average, a third-person perspective might be recommended for individuals 
experiencing psychological distress; however, individuals with low amounts of social stigma 
might benefit from an adoption of a first-person perspective due to the benefits it has in action-
orientation and symptomatic identification.  
 Keywords: visual perspective, mental imagery, help-seeking, social stigma, counseling, 
psychological help 
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Using Mental Imagery to Increase Intentions to Seek Psychological Help 
According to the National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMI), 47.6 million adults 
experienced mental illness in 2018. Depression is the number one leading cause of disability 
worldwide and is a major contributor to disease. In addition, 90% of those who die by suicide 
have an underlying mental illness and suicide is the 2nd leading cause of death among people 
aged 10-34 in the United States. Currently, statistics show that almost 60% of adults with mental 
health conditions do not receive mental health services; thus services are being underutilized. 
Underutilization refers to an evaluation term applied to situations where individuals who might 
benefit from services do not use them (Mesidor & Sly, 2014). NAMI’s numbers indicate that 
even when treatment may be sought out, the average delay between onset and treatment is 11 
years. As such, one particularly critical area for future research is exploring how to encourage 
individuals to seek mental health services. When mental health services are utilized, symptoms 
causing distress, dysfunction, or impairment in one’s life might be improved thus improving not 
only one’s mental life but also social, developmental, biological, cognitive, emotional, and 
behavioral realities (Barlow et al., 2018). Utilization of mental healthcare services can be helpful 
in communicating diagnoses to individuals, describing prognoses, and determining appropriate 
treatment. Validation of one’s distress also serves a great purpose in allowing individuals to step 
outside of judgment or confusion and move on towards strategies and lifestyle changes that 
better support a mentally healthy life. The current research aims to investigate the extent to 
which mental imagery can be leveraged to increase intentions towards seeking psychological 
help. 
Predicting Behavior 
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The complexity of human behavior brings about difficulty in predicting how someone 
will act in any given situation. The theory of planned behavior (TPB) offers a theoretical 
framework to conceptualize the many factors that impact behavior. TPB illuminates the 
connection between influencing factors and their actual action responses (Ajzen, 1991). In 
particular, this theory proposes that attitudes, norms, and perceived control over a behavior 
interact to create a behavioral intention, which in turn predicts the behavior itself (Gulliver et al., 
2012). This theoretical framework has been used in past research to better understand help-
seeking intentions (Mo & Mak, 2009), which are a critical precursors to behavior. Specifically, 
help seeking intentions set the stage for future behaviors. Mental construal and intention-setting 
help to set goals, generate plans, set out a purpose, and create target actions. In particular, TPB 
suggests that increasing behavioral intentions to seek psychological help, would require a change 
in (a) specific attitudes, (b) norms, and/ or (c) perceived behavioral control; indeed, some of the 
most common barriers to seeking help. Therefore, in order to address behavioral change, factors 
or components lending to behavioral intentions, and in turn the behavior itself, should be 
considered. Interestingly, recent research in the mental imagery literature suggests that the way 
people imagine performing a behavior can impact how they think and feel about an action, thus 
creating the potential for mental imagery to shape behavioral intentions.  
Mental Simulation: A Common Precursor to Action  
Research has displayed a relationship between mental simulations and actual experience. 
Results demonstrate that both simulated and actual manipulations of visceral states affects 
preferences and actions of participants. For example, mentally simulating a cold environment 
increases one’s preference for warming activities (Steinmetz et al., 2018). Additionally, mental 
imagery impacts behavioral aspects of social communication (Fridlund et al., 1991; Macrae et 
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al., 2013; Nigro & U. Neisser, 1983). Macrae and colleagues (2013) found that mentally 
simulating physical temperature impacts perceived psychological warmth; in other words, 
imagined temperature affects formulated impressions of strangers (warm versus cold). 
Participants imagining holding an iced coffee perceived strangers as colder whereas participants 
imagining holding a hot coffee perceived strangers as warmer. In previous research mental 
simulations of visceral states influence desire, preference, and/or interest displayed for 
distinctive activities. For example, one experiment had participants mentally simulate different 
levels of hunger prior to selecting a small, medium, large, or nothing snack food (Steinmetz et 
al., 2018). Results showed that participants who simulated more hunger were more likely to 
choose a larger portion of their indicated snack item; the hungrier participants felt, the larger 
their chosen food portions. Mental simulation, as evidenced by myriad studies, directly impacts 
preference and leads to real choices and immediate consequences (Libby et al., 2007; Libby et 
al., 2009; Macrae et al., 2016). 
People often imagine a decision, choice, or action prior to actually doing it. Especially in 
relation to seeking professional psychological help, mental imagery might occur repeatedly as 
individuals reflect, prepare, and consider possible benefits and consequences of making such a 
choice. Imagery can look like rumination, mental rehearsal, constructing meaningful narratives, 
planning, goal-setting, etcetera. Imagery is the mental simulation one goes through when either 
making sense of past memories, emotions, and encounters, or when anticipating personal, social, 
or environmental realities. With reference to help-seeking intentions, the way in which one 
simulates psychological distress might impact the responsive behavior, intentions, interest, 
preferences, or desires of an individual to seek help. This might look like simulating symptom 
relief or therapist support therefore increasing desire and interest in utilizing services, or, on the 
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other hand, simulating anxiety and fear of what others might think (social stigma) therefore 
decreasing one’s desire and interest in seeking help. In other words, mental simulations 
differentiate not only in composition, but also in utility and purpose. The nature of disparate 
mental simulations and construal, in part has to do with the visual perspective implemented by 
the individual. Visual perspective, specifically, refers to the adopted viewpoint within mental 
imagery that will determine main characteristics of the mental event.  
Visual Perspective 
Visual perspective specifically refers to the spatial-locus that an individual adopts when 
mentally imagining events. This spatial-locus speaks to the vantage point by which an individual 
simulates cognitive events (Tausen et al., 2019). A first-person perspective is characterized by an 
internal spatial-locus whereas a third-person perspective is characterized by an external spatial-
locus. When a first-person perspective is adopted, the vantage point is situated within that 
individual, therefore resulting in imagining an action or experience as if it were occurring 
through one’s own eyes. Third-person perspective, on the other hand, differs in that the vantage 
point shifts to one outside of the target actor (Tausen et al., 2019). This means that when an 
individual imagines personally relevant events, an outside point of view is used and a more self-
distanced, or observer viewpoint, is accessed. This can otherwise be explained by saying that one 
would imagine watching themselves perform an action.  
Individual differences affect tendencies towards most commonly adopted perspective. 
Some people will more regularly adopt a first-person perspective while others might tend to 
more regularly adopt a third-person perspective (Macrae et al., 2013). Previous research has 
found that visual perspectives are flexible and that individuals regularly shift between 
perspectives in their everyday lives, just as one regularly engages in mental imagery for past, 
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present, and future situations (Christian, 2014; Libby & Eibach, 2011; Tausen et al., 2018). 
Shifts in visual perspective not only adjust the spatial locus by which mental events occur, but 
also shift the degree by which mental events will be concrete and detail oriented or abstract.  
Spectrum of Abstraction 
Mental simulations vary in abstraction, that is, actions are imagined on a spectrum 
ranging from concrete to abstract. Abstraction involves a wider scope of cognitive consideration, 
meaning that one’s broader goals, belief systems, and values will more directly be a part of that 
mental event and resulting behavioral choice. A more concrete construal, however, relies more 
on action-specific mechanics, meaning that processes are more neuro-scientifically simple in 
their nature. In other words, concrete construal refers to a sensation and perception level of 
cognition while abstract construal refers to more complex cognitive processes and higher-order 
processing (Trope & Liberman, 2010). Abstract action identification focuses more on why and 
action occurs whereas concrete action identification focuses more on the process of how the 
action is performed (Tausen et al., 2019; Vallacher & Wegner, 2012).  
This abstraction is significant and important in behavioral intentions as it affects 
downstream cognitive considerations. The degree by which abstraction occurs is accompanied by 
perceptual differences in how one feels they ought to respond to a personal situation. Results in 
previous research have revealed a bidirectional causal relationship linking third-person 
perspective and abstract action identifications (Libby et al., 2009; Niese et al., 2019; Shaeffer et 
al., 2015). This is to say, that a more abstract mental construal will indicate an adoption of a 
third-person perspective, or observer viewpoint.  
With reference to help-seeking intentions, level of abstraction manifests in the 
predominate details filling one’s mental construal. An abstract construal might include big 
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picture thinking such as getting help or relieving symptoms whereas a more concrete construal 
might include more focused minor details such as picking up the phone to make an initial therapy 
appointment, walking down the street to the counseling center, or filling out an intake form in the 
counseling office. Beyond the composition of a mental simulation, degree of abstraction and 
adopted perspective have been shown to impact emotion and visceral experiences. With a big 
picture imagery and an outside spatial locus, an individual might experience more distance 
between emotional experiences, reactivity, fear, and anxiety.  
Visual Perspective and the Emotional Intensity of an Imagined Event 
Visual perspective impacts the amount of sensory and emotional reactivity an individual 
may experience thus resulting in differing reactivation, emotional intensity, and behavioral 
intention. Results from an experiment show that participants who self-distance (related to a third-
person perspective) have lowered aggression in both thoughts and actions in comparison to those 
who engage in a more self-immersed or first-person perspective (Mischkowski et al., 2012). This 
speaks to how third-person perspective/ abstract-focused mental construal can decrease the 
experience of provoked emotions. There has been much evidence speaking to a significant 
negative relationship between adoption of a third-person perspective and emotional reactivity, 
meaning that the more distanced one is, the less emotional reactivity occurs during recall (Ayduk 
& Kross, 2010; Berntsen & Rubin, 2006; Kross & Ayduk, 2011; White et al., 2015). Results 
from a study looking at the variable of emotion duration also report that a third-person 
perspective/ abstract construal not only lowered emotional intensity but also shortened emotion 
duration (Verduyn et al., 2012). These findings of third-person perspective leading to lower 
emotional reactivity and decreased emotion duration have implications towards how one may 
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experience psychopathological symptoms, and, therefore, lead to hopeful considerations in how 
shifts between vantage point and visual perspective might affect intentions to seek help.  
Similar reductions in emotional intensity have been demonstrated when simulating 
hypothetical future events. One study examined how vantage point might impact mental 
representation of desirable and undesirable objects. Results showed that a first-person simulation 
increased the size of a mentally-construed doughnut and appeared bigger and more desirable. A 
third-person simulation, on the other hand, had an opposite or more neutral effect on an 
individual after construal, and resulted in a possible under-representation of its value, size, and 
attractiveness (Macrae et al., 2013). Another study looked at future-orientation towards saving 
versus spending habits. Results showed that saving for the future is greater following third-
person versus first-person imagery as one is able to, again, create some distance between 
emotions and desires to be more in line with big picture goals (Macrae et al., 2016). Another 
study found that when registered voters were asked to view themselves voting from a third- or 
first-person perspective, results showed that a third-person perspective caused participants to 
increase adoption of a pro-voting attitudes in comparison to those imagining from first-person 
perspective (Libby, 2007). These findings suggest that in future orientation plans and intentions, 
a third-person perspective and more abstract mental construal will result in more distancing from 
emotions and visceral response and might lessen the degree to which situational factors (e.g., the 
energy it takes to go vote) overwhelm steady belief system factors (e.g., voting is the right thing 
to do).  
These findings also suggest that visual perspective can alleviate the unpleasant emotions 
associated with imagining a negative event. When undergoing psychological distress, mental 
simulations of beginning therapy and reaching out to a counselor might exacerbate negative 
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emotions such as fear and anxiety when a first-person perspective is adopted. Fear around the 
process of reaching out for psychological help might be captured in negative attitudes associated 
with help-seeking, ultimately leading to avoidance behaviors and an overall decrease in help-
seeking intentions.  
Social Stigma and Its Implications for Perspective Taking 
A third-person perspective may be helpful in reducing the intensity of one’s negative 
emotions associated with contemplating help-seeking. However, a shift in visual perspective is 
unlikely to increase help-seeking intentions in every situation, or for every person. Stigma can be 
thought of as a type of subjective norm that can influence mental health help seeking behaviors 
and intentions. Subjective norms refer to a perceived social pressure to either perform or not 
perform an action (Mesidor & Sly, 2014). Stigma has become one of the most prominent and 
serious barriers for help-seeking behaviors within individuals (Gulliver et al., 2010). The most 
cited reason for avoidance and hesitation in psychotherapy is fear of being stigmatized (Vogel et 
al., 2009). This is largely in part due to the loss of status and discrimination that follows 
stigmatization (Schomerus & Angermeyer, 2008). Indeed, on the level of individual 
discrimination, previous research has found that there is a large stigma attached to help-seeking 
behaviors in general. Ben-Porath’s 2002 study found that an individual with depression seeking 
help will be judged as more emotionally unstable than an identical person that did not choose to 
receive any professional psychological help (Ben-Porath, 2002). 
With regard to visual perspective, effects on help-seeking intentions will likely 
demonstrate the degree by which stigma has either been internalized or perceived in one’s 
broader community and society. A first-person perspective paired with one’s internalization of 
stigma (e.g., I am scared that others will judge me if I seek help) might exacerbate negative 
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emotions. Self-stigmatization and anticipated individual discrimination have been identified as 
key influencers towards help-seeking intentions. Self-stigmatization refers to the turning of 
negative attitudes towards those with mental illness towards oneself (Schomerus & Angermeyer, 
2008). This can then lead to reluctance in help-seeking in order to avoid becoming a part of a 
stigmatized group. Put simply, this self-stigma can be experienced as embarrassment. Adopting a 
third-person perspective, then, could decrease emotional reactivity and visceral experience and 
would likely reduce the felt embarrassment of internalized stigma. Through reducing negative 
emotions via adoption of a third-person perspective, one’s likelihood of seeking professional 
psychological help might increase. 
Distancing from the internalization of stigma might influence intentions towards utilizing 
mental health services. However, if stigma is not internalized or experienced as a negative 
emotion, adopting a third-person perspective might still introduce hesitancies in some situations. 
To the extent that third-person simulations call more abstract explanations for behavior and make 
space for cognitions about other people’s thoughts, it is possible that adopting an outside 
perspective will provide greater access to each individual’s preconceived ideas about the social 
stigma associated with help-seeking. In particular, external stigma might map onto the adoption 
of a third-person perspective. As such, this may create hesitancies in how society might view and 
respond to seeking out professional psychological help, moderating the efficacy of adopting a 
third-person perspective for those who have high external social stigma.  
In short, the degree of social stigma internalization and the visual perspective adopted 
likely interact, having implications for how social stigma might impact one’s intentions towards 
seeking professional psychological help. These competing predictions about the benefits of 
adopting a third-person perspective highlight the importance of taking individual differences in 
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perceptions of social stigma into account when considering the utility of adopting an outside 
perspective to increase help-seeking intentions.  
The current research examines perceived social stigma in order to account for possible 
moderating effects of social stigma and a third-person perspective rather than examining 
internalized social stigma and a first-person perspective. This study decision was made in order 
to account for a hypothesized positive influence of third-person perspective adoption and 
increased intentions to seek professional psychological help. Therefore a moderation variable 
more closely associated with a third-person perspective (perceived social stigma) was included. 
Current Research 
The present research looks at the relationship between visual perspective and help-
seeking intentions. The aim of this study is to see how mentally simulating seeking 
psychological help from a first- versus third-person perspective influences intentions to seek 
professional psychological help. This research also seeks to determine whether the relationship 
between adopted visual perspective and help-seeking intentions is strengthened or weakened as a 
function of perceived level of social stigma. There are three research hypotheses:  
H1: Participants with lower levels of perceived social stigma will have increased intention 
to seek professional psychological help.  
H2: Behavioral intent towards seeking professional psychological help will be higher with 
the adoption of a third-person perspective than the adoption of a first-person perspective.  
H3: The impact of visual perspective on help-seeking intentions will moderated by 
perceived social stigma.   
Method 
Participants & Design 
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One-hundred twenty-nine undergraduate students were recruited from a small 4-year 
religious liberal arts institution in the Pacific Northwest region of the United States. The study 
employed a single factor (visual perspective: 1st versus 3rd), between-participants design.  
Age of participants ranged from 18 to 46 (M = 18.86, SD = 2.64). Two of the participants 
chose not to report their age. One hundred and one (about 80%) identified as female, 26 (about 
20%) identified as male, and 0 (0%) identified as non-binary. Forty-eight percent of participants 
identified as White or European American, 20.5% as Asian or Asian American, 15% as Hispanic 
or Latin American, 7.9% as Black or African American, 4.7% Native Hawaiian or Pacific 
Islander, 3.1% identified as having two or more prominent ethnic identities, and 0.8% Native 
American or Alaska Native. Participants were recruited via the university’s psychology 
participant pool through SONA Systems and the online study was hosted on Qualtrics. Students 
received course credit for their participation. The current study was reviewed and approved by 
the Institutional Review Board.  
Procedure 
Upon consenting to take part in the study, participants were randomly assigned to a visual 
perspective condition and were told they would be engaging in a mental imagery task from either 
a first-person or third-person visual perspective. Participants then read a detailed description of 
either a first- or third-person visual perspective. As a manipulation check, participants were 
asked to state what perspective they were being asked to imagine the scene from. Two 
participants failed to pass this manipulation check and therefore were eliminated from data 
analyses (adjusting N to 127). Next, participants were given the following imagery prompt: 
“Imagine you had an emotional or personal issue that you could not solve on your own. 
You proceed to walk to the Counselling Center on Campus in order to set up an initial 
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appointment in order to speak with a mental health professional about the emotional or 
personal issues you are dealing with.” 
The participants assigned to the 1st person condition viewed this reminder after the above 
scenario: 
“Remember to imagine the scene from a first-person perspective. Visualize the event 
from your own viewpoint—that is, see the event through your own eyes.” 
The participants assigned to the 3rd person condition viewed this reminder after the above 
scenario:  
“Remember to imagine the scene from a third-person perspective. Visualize the event 
from an observer’s viewpoint, in other words, you can see yourself in the image, as well 
as your surroundings.”  
Participants then described, in their own words, the event they would need to imagine 
prior to ensure comprehension of the scenario. Participants were then given 30 seconds to 
imagine the scenario in as much detail as possible from their instructed perspective. Following 
completion of the guided mental imagery, participants were asked to describe what they had 
imagined in as much detail as possible. In addition, they indicated what visual perspective 
predominately characterized mental imagery (all or mostly first-person, all or mostly third-
person, or equally first-person and third-person), to act as a second manipulation check. Sliding 
scales were then used to help participants indicate how vivid the imagery experience was (not 
very vivid to very vivid), as well as how positive or negative the imagery was (very negative to 
very positive).  
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In addition to the visual perspective manipulation, participants completed two 
instruments: The General Help Seeking Questionnaire (Wilson & Deane, 2005) as well as the 
Stigma Scale for Receiving Psychological Help (Komiya et al. 2000). 
Measures 
Demographic questionnaire.  Demographic information was collected at the end of the 
study. Participants were asked to indicate their gender (male, female, or non-binary), age, 
ethnicity, and whether or not they had ever seen a mental health professional for a personal 
reason before (yes or no).  
Intention to seek help. The participants’ intention to seek counseling services was 
measured using a modified version of the General Help Seeking Questionnaire (Wilson & 
Deane, 2005). This questionnaire is a 10-item scale designed to asses willingness and intentions 
towards seeking help. For the purposes of this study, the questionnaire was adapted to include 
only 3 items: friend, mental health professional, and not seeking help from anyone at all. These 
items were chosen in order to assess if participants would seek help at all, and, if so, if that help 
would specifically involve a mental health professional (friend and not seeking help acted as 
control variables). Sliding scales were used asking about how likely it was that participants 
would seek help from the source indicated (extremely unlikely to extremely likely). Within data 
analyses processes, ‘I would not seek help at all’ scores from the General Help Seeking 
Questionnaire were reverse coded in order that all scores appear as increased likelihood to seek 
help with increased quantitative score (higher value for friend indicates increased likelihood to 
seek help from a friend, higher value for mental healthcare professional indicates increased 
likelihood to seek help from a mental healthcare professional, and higher value for reverse coded 
‘ I would not seek help at all’ indicating more likelihood to seek help). Scores for seeking help 
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from a friend ranged from 0-100 (M = 65.02, SD = 29.87). Scores for seeking help from a mental 
healthcare professional ranged from 0-100 (M = 38.04, SD = 29.81). Scores for seeking help at 
all (reverse- coded ‘no help’) ranged from 0-100 (M = 51.58, SD = 29.71).  
 Perceived social stigma. The participants’ perceived social stigma was measured using 
the Stigma Scale for Receiving Psychological Help (Komiya et al. 2000). This questionnaire is a 
5-item scale designed to assess social stigma towards receiving professional psychological help. 
Sliding scales were used asking participants how much they agreed or disagreed with items from 
the scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree). High scores indicate increased perception of 
social stigma. The internal consistency of the original measure was  = .72. A reliability analysis 
(= .75) was conducted for the current study and a social stigma variable was created that held 
together each of the 5 items on the scale. Scores from each item were summated and averaged in 
order to create a social stigma output variable for each participant. Scores ranged from 0-100 (M 
= 28.55, SD= 18.05).  
Results 
To test the first hypothesis that participants with lower levels of social stigma will have 
increased intentions to seek professional psychological help than participants with higher levels 
of social stigma, a bivariate correlation was conducted investigating the relationship between 
social stigma and intentions to seek help. Results demonstrated a marginally significant 
relationship between social stigma and intentions to seek help from a mental healthcare 
professional, r(125) = -.17, p = .054. Although these findings failed to reach the .05 threshold for 
significance, they are trending towards significant lending some support to the hypothesis that as 
social stigma increases, intentions to seek help from a mental healthcare professional decrease. 
The help-seeking option of seeking help from a friend did not show a significant relationship 
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with perceived social stigma, r(125) = -.09, p = .319.  The reverse-coded ‘no help’ help-seeking 
option also did not show a significant relationship with perceived social stigma, r(125) = -.06, p 
= .539. These findings suggest that social stigma seems to only impact intentions to seek help 
from a mental healthcare professional, not intentions to seek help from a friend or seek help in 
general, thus supporting the first hypothesis and validating the use of ‘friend’ and ‘no help’ as 
control variables.  
To test the second hypothesis that participants using a third-person perspective will be 
more likely to seek professional psychological help than participants using a first-person 
perspective, independent samples t-tests were performed looking at how participants in both 
visual perspective conditions (1st and 3rd) responded to seeking help from a mental healthcare 
professional, friend, or no help at all. With reference to seeking help from a mental healthcare 
professional, participants in the first-person perspective condition (M = 39.33, SD = 31.50) did 
not significantly differ in help-seeking tendencies in comparison to participants in the third-
person perspective condition (M = 36.64, SD = 28.06), t(125) = 0.51, p = .613, d = 0.09 , 95% 
CIdiff = [-7.82, 13.20]. With reference to seeking help from a friend, participants in the first-
person perspective condition (M = 67.48, SD = 30.77) did not significantly differ in help-seeking 
tendencies in comparison to participants in the third-person perspective condition (M = 62.34, 
SD = 28.89), t(125) = 0.97, p = .335, d = 0.17, 95% CIdiff = [-5.36, 15.64]. Additionally, with 
reference to reverse-coded no help, participants in the first-person perspective condition (M = 
52.68, SD = 27.47) did not significantly differ in help-seeking tendencies in comparison to 
participants in the third-person perspective condition (M = 50.39, SD = 32.15), t(125) = 0.43, p = 
.666, d = 0.08, 95% CIdiff = [-8.19, 12.77]. Results demonstrate that visual perspective alone, in 
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this study, did not significantly change or alter outcomes of help-seeking intentions, thus not 
providing sufficient evidence to support hypothesis two.  
To test the third hypothesis that the impact of visual perspective on help-seeking 
intentions will be moderated by perceived social stigma, a moderation analysis (hierarchical 
multiple regression) was performed using PROCESS macro (version 3.4) developed by Andrew 
F. Hayes (2013) (see Figure 1). Bias corrected 95% CIs were estimated using bootstrapping with 
5,000 samples. The total model (including the predictor variable, moderator and interaction term) 
accounted for 5.78% of the variance in intentions to seek psychological help, R2 = .06, p = .062. 
Visual perspective condition was coded such that unstandardized coefficients represent the effect 
on intentions to seek psychological help when mentally simulating walking into a counseling 
office from a third-person (vs. first-person) perspective. 
The outcome variable for analysis was help-seeking intentions, specifically towards 
seeking help from a mental healthcare professional. The predictor variable evaluated for the 
analysis was visual perspective condition (1st vs 3rd person perspective). The moderator variable 
evaluated for the analysis was perceived social stigma. Within the moderation regression model, 
visual perspective condition did not appear to significantly affect intentions to seek help from a 
mental healthcare professional, B = - 8.35, 95% CIdiff = [ -18.32, 1.61], p = .10. This reaffirms a 
lack of sufficient evidence to support hypothesis 2. The moderating variable of perceived social 
stigma demonstrated a significant effect on intentions to seek help from a mental healthcare 
professional, B = - 0.86, 95% CIdiff = [-1.52, -0.20], p = .012. This affirms hypothesis 1, that 
increased social stigma will decrease help-seeking, and provides a more precise account of how 
social stigma functions in the moderation model.  
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The interaction between visual perspective condition and social stigma approached 
significance, B = 0.29, 95% CIdiff = [-.01, .58], p = .057 (see Figure 2). To examine the pattern of 
the moderating effect, the conditional effect of visual perspective on intentions to seek help was 
examined at three levels of social stigma. At low levels of social stigma, the conditional effect = 
-5.15, 95% CIdiff = [-12.53, 2.24], p = .17. At moderate levels of social stigma, the conditional 
effect = -0.91, 95% CIdiff = [-6.27, 4.45], p = .74. At high levels of social stigma, the conditional 
effect = 5.30, 95% CIdiff = [-2.41, 13.01], p = .18. To further examine this effect, the relationship 
between visual perspective and intentions to seek help from a mental healthcare professional was 
plotted at three levels of social stigma (-1 SD, M, +1 SD). Observation of the plotted data 
suggests that social stigma impacts intentions to seek help from a mental healthcare professional 
when help-seeking is imagined from a first-person perspective. Those in the first-person 
perspective condition appear to be less likely to seek professional psychological help with 
increased perceived social stigma. However, intentions to seek professional psychological help 
were unaffected by social stigma when help-seeking was imagined from a third-person 
perspective. Although the interaction between social stigma and visual perspective failed to 
reach the .05 threshold for significance, they trended towards significant (p = .057) which lends 
some support to hypothesis 3, that the effect of visual perspective on help-seeking intentions will 
be moderated by social stigma (see Figure 3).  
Figure 1 
Conceptual Diagram for Moderation Analysis: Visual Perspective, Social Stigma, and Help-
Seeking Intentions  




Note. 1PP= first-person perspective, 3PP= third-person perspective.  
Figure 2 
Statistical Diagram for Moderation Analysis: Visual Perspective, Social Stigma, and Interaction 
Effects on Help-Seeking Intentions  
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Note. 1PP= first-person perspective, 3PP= third-person perspective; * p < .05.   
Figure 3 
Social Stigma as a Moderator of the Relation Between Visual Perspective and Intentions to Seek 
Professional Psychological Help 
 
Discussion 
Explanation of Findings  
The current study explored a) how social stigma impacts help-seeking intentions b) how 
visual perspective impacts help-seeking intentions and c) the interaction between social stigma 
and visual perspective on help-seeking intentions. Results demonstrated that social stigma 
influences intentions to seek professional psychological help; high social stigma will decrease 
help-seeking intentions. Visual perspective was not seen to have any direct effect on help-
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intentions were more heavily influenced by perceived social stigma when adopting a first-person 
perspective than when adopting a third-person perspective (see Figure 3). At low levels of social 
stigma, help-seeking intentions decreased with the adoption of a third-person perspective 
suggesting that when stigma is low, adopting a first-person perspective (e.g. seeing the situation 
through one’s own eyes) may lead to an increased likelihood to seek help due to the action-
oriented nature of this sensation/ perception level perspective. At high levels of social stigma, 
however, an opposite effect appeared; when perceived social stigma is high, help-seeking 
intentions increase with the adoption of a third-person perspective. This suggests that, due to the 
highly variable/ influential nature of social stigma on intentions to seek help when adopting a 
first-person perspective, adopting a third-person perspective when stigma is high may be 
beneficial. Results showed that when adopting a third-person perspective, the level of social 
stigma present does not appear to change one’s help-seeking intentions. These findings indicate 
the importance of evaluating perceived social stigma in order to determine the utility, benefits, 
and/ or consequences of adopting a certain perspective.  
This research expands the current literature on both mental imagery and help-seeking 
behaviors. Previous research on mental imagery has investigated whether mentally simulated 
events result in behaviors consistent with intentions and target actions. This relationship has been 
researched by looking at implicit postural sway during a guided mental imagery task. 
Participants either imagined a friend approaching with a smile or a negative stranger approaching 
with a frown (Macrae, 2013). As hypothesized, results revealed that participants who engaged in 
first-person simulations of the social encounters showed approach responses during the positive 
imaginary interactions and avoidance responses during the negative imaginary interactions. 
These results were seen only within the first-person perspective group; third-person simulations 
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did not bring about movement in either direction. These results mirror results seen in the current 
study regarding approach and avoidance behaviors with mental healthcare professionals; a first-
person perspective is susceptible to change regarding positive and negative mental imagery (high 
or low social stigma) and resulting behavioral intentions (approach or avoidance behaviors 
towards seeking professional psychological help), whereas a third-person perspective remains 
consistent and unchanged.  
Previous research in the area of mental health help-seeking has identified lack of emotional 
competence and emotional resilience as prominent and persistent barriers towards seeking help 
(Gulliver, 2010). If individuals are not able to effectively engage with their emotional life, there 
will be more difficulty in coming to a place of logic and reasonable action response. The current 
research reiterates these essential points of emotional reactivity and response through 
demonstrating how adopted perspective can be used as a functional tool in dealing with emotions 
in a healthy way. Adopting a third-person perspective both lowers emotional reactivity as well as 
shortens emotion duration therefore creating more room for meaning- making and reconstruing 
distressing events. A third-person perspective can also work to ensure that situational factors 
(e.g., high emotional reactivity and distress) not overwhelm steady belief system factors (e.g., 
seeing a counselor would help me). 
Implications 
When considering emotional response and psychological implications, the current study 
suggests that for individuals dealing with a personal or emotional problem they cannot solve on 
their own, simulating reaching out for help might be best done from a third-person perspective 
when social stigma is high and a first-person perspective when social stigma is low. The Theory 
of Planned Behavior (TPB) offers a theoretical framework by which we can link intentions to 
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actual behavioral response. Mental construal and intention-setting helps to set goals, generate 
plans, set out a purpose, and create target actions. TPB, thus, brings forth hopeful considerations 
in how increasing behavioral intent towards receiving professional psychological help might 
directly impact mental healthcare utilization and action response.  
Further considerations include whether the current findings might apply to individuals 
already experiencing intensive distress. For example, might adopting different visual 
perspectives benefit individuals experiencing symptoms of depression? A study was conducted 
to look at if the effects of a third-person perspective would account for similar regulatory effects 
regardless of depression symptoms (Kross & Ayduk, 2009). Results showed that a more 
distanced or observer perspective was indeed indicative of reduced emotional reactivity. In 
addition, research in the area of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) has found that when 
individuals adopt an observer viewpoint, or engage in more self-distancing, anxiety and 
emotional reactivity also decrease (McIsaac & Eich, 2004). Another question surfaces regarding 
if, in application, visual perspective can be used upon provoked emotional state; in other words, 
might one be able to engage in self-distancing in the ‘heat of the moment’ in order to regulate 
and control tendencies towards aggressive thoughts and behaviors? Upon analysis, researchers 
found that this perspective change is possible in the heat of the moment and has positive results 
in lowering aggression (Mischkowski et al., 2012). These findings suggest that visual perspective 
can be used as an instrument within heightened, present emotional experiences, therefore 
demonstrating the functional nature of this cognitive tool in aiding behavioral intentions when 
experiencing psychological distress. On average, therefore, it appears a third-person perspective 
might be recommended for individuals experiencing psychological distress including high-levels 
of social stigma, as seen here.  
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It is important to identify means by which shifts in visual perspective can occur in order 
to lower distress levels. Outside of visual imagery, constructing meaningful narratives via 
expressive writing has been seen to elucidate positive results, meaning that expressive writing 
has been used as a tool to effectively allow shifts in adopted visual perspective to occur (e.g. 
encouraging writing from a third-person perspective can aid in a shift from first-person 
perspective to third-person perspective). Research was conducted looking at how writing might 
influence self-distancing (related to a third-person perspective) and results showed that 
expressive writing both promoted self-distancing as well as resulted in less emotional reactivity 
(Park et al., 2016). This is a practical way individuals might be able to shift perspective in order 
to facilitate treatment utilization.  
Limitations & Future Directions  
While the current research provides preliminary results to suggest that visual perspective 
and social stigma work together, it is worth noting that the strength of the effects observed here 
were marginally significant and relatively weak. Future research should seek to replicate these 
findings with an increased sample size to allow for more statistical power and a more effective 
consideration of the relationship between visual perspective, social stigma, and help-seeking 
intentions. 
The current research is also limited in racial and ethnic diversity. It is crucial to recognize 
how culture will impact results. How might culture impact differences in the way concrete and 
abstract thinking occurs in individuals? What kind of larger, abstract belief systems are people 
considering when adopting a self-distanced viewpoint? How might culture impact natural 
tendencies towards adopting either a self-immersed or self-distanced viewpoint? How might 
different social norms and social stigmas impact help-seeking behaviors? Replication studies 
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cross-culturally would better represent the relationship between variables and would provide 
information speaking to individual differences that impact mental construal, adopted visual 
perspective, and social norms.  
Beyond recruiting a larger and more culturally diverse sample, replication studies would 
benefit from including a section for participants to complete regarding personal visual 
perspective tendencies in order to better understand the sample’s natural tendencies towards 
adopting one perspective over the other. Without this information, the current research was 
unable to speak to this sample’s possible biases in visual perspective preference that might have 
affected the mental construal that took place throughout the study.  
Future research would also benefit from including a measure that better assesses externalized 
versus internalized stigma. The current study’s variables and measures were unable to specify the 
degree by which participants internalized perceived social stigma. This information is important 
due to the influence internalization has on the current topic; with increased internalization might 
come adjustments in emotional reactivity, tendencies toward or vividness of adopted perspective, 
mental construal, visceral response and thus overall help-seeking intentions.  
Conclusion 
Mental imagery can be used as a cognitive tool to increase help-seeking intentions via 
shifts made in adopted visual perspective. Mental health services are being underutilized and are 
thus causing increased distress, dysfunction, and impairment. Through mental healthcare 
utilization and professional psychological treatment, symptom reduction can occur and one’s 
overall wellbeing can be improved due to the ways in which a mentally healthy life can impact 
all other areas of life (e.g. social relationships, physical health, growth and development, job 
satisfaction, identity development, healthy behavioral choices, etcetera). Mental imagery via 
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shifts in visual perspective can offer effects of increased intentions towards mental healthcare 
utilization. Adopting a third-person perspective, when social stigma is high, can allow for more 
distancing from psychological distress therefore allowing individuals to increase intentions 
towards receiving resources, guidance, support, and helpful strategies that make way for a more 
mentally healthy life.    
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Statement of Faith 
As a candle burns, its flame is both active and animated while also centered and 
stabilized. So is my faith with my being, my scholarship, and my personhood. Through my 
scholarship I have power, freedom, passion, and fire, and through my faith I am directed, 
centered, energized, prepared, and given a heart for how my findings might better the world 
around me. 
 In the Genesis creation story God revealed new wonders through what was already there; 
God separated the waters to reveal the land. This model is one mirrored in my vocation story. 
Rather than God speaking a passion or vocation into my life, I have walked alongside Them in a 
way open to revelation in my heart. In August of 2014 I was in a car accident that resulted in a 
traumatic brain injury (TBI) along with many other physical injuries. I was stripped of the 
accessories of my life in order to see what God might reveal to be left in my heart. I remember 
thinking and praying about what I was supposed to do without all the outer labels and definitions 
that used to own my identity. Through these prayers I found my place. Through my treatment 
and through neuro-psychology appointments I found a deep passion and desire to bridge the 
worlds of mental and physical healthcare. My faith, prayer, and dedication to God led me to 
realize the ways in which I could shift my perspective and change my stance in order to make 
this difficult situation one that might inform my life and bring about change. I have learned 
throughout my vocation story that complexity must be embraced. Throughout this embrace of 
complexity, however, we can find simplicity, peace, and comfort in God. This model is one that I 
have adopted into my own scholarship and career.  
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As a candle burns there is complexity in the natural laws of fire, air, heat, and energy. 
There are intricate mechanisms creating its existence, yet it so simply stands and illuminates the 
dark; a simple light, holding within it so much.  
 Scholarship takes the form of integration most prominently in my life providing clarity 
and cohesiveness within spaces of complexity, intersection, and misunderstanding. Ernest Boyer 
and the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching speak about how integration is an 
element of scholarship that speaks to “making connections across disciplines, placing the 
specialties in a larger context, [and] illuminating data in a revealing way”. I hope to be a scholar 
open to the words and findings of all disciplines and people in order that a fuller and deeper 
account of psychology exist. Thus, complexity being recognized in its fullness, can be made 
more simple with caution and carefulness. Coherence and simplicity ought not to strip down the 
complexities, but rather allow a space to step within that complexity and expand one’s mind.   
 The integration model that I carry forward must also, however, be a fluid element of my 
scholarship. Although it grounds my current research and passion I recognize that as my faith 
and research changes, different scholarship models may be more suitable. Douglas Jacobson and 
Rhonda Hustedt Jacobsen’s chapter in Scholarship and Christian Faith: Enlarging the 
Conversation entitled “More Than the “Integration” of Faith and Learning” speaks about how we 
must make space for alternative models to surface regarding what Christian scholarship means 
and how we ought to move forward as academic thinkers as well as Christian believers. This is 
important for me as I continue in my research because it serves as an important reminder to be 
open to restructuring, redesigning, remodeling, and reorganizing the ways in which I function as 
a Christian scholar. Change is healthy, and, as I have seen throughout my life, is the impetus to 
personal and faithful revelation.  
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 My academic work moving forward in the area of clinical psychology, is informed by my 
faith and the ways in which my life has made me realize my purpose. At this point in my career I 
am looking to specifically uncover how perspective-taking tendencies might impact mental 
health utilization. I believe this academic work stewards this idea of taking complex 
psychological and cultural systems and intersecting their effects in order to better understand 
why mental health conditions aren’t properly being treated due to hesitancy in help-seeking.   
 My religious commitments are what center my career and passion. As the flame deep 
within me grows for my career and scholarship, I am centered by the Spirit through devotion and 
through the goodness of who God is. God centers me in order that the light produced by my 
flame be positive and spark change rather than create some sort of danger to others. George M. 
Marsden in “The Outrageous Idea of Christian Scholarship” speaks about how Christians have 
an adjusted center of gravity due to the presence of the Holy Spirit; this fits into my account of 
how I am centered in my faith and thus the place I move to academically will be impacted. My 
religion is what guides my scholarship and keeps its purposes directed towards goodness. 
Religion itself comes from the Latin word ligare which means to join, link, or bind together. 
This is how I have seen my religion inform my life and is also how I hope it will continue to 
influence my vocation. Religion is my binding agent, it is the glue that holds me together and 
thus a piece to all that I do.  
As a candle burns, its flame is both active and animated while also centered and 
stabilized. So is my faith with my being and my scholarship.  
 
